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SHOOTING 

AN AÇCIDENT

Scares New Yorkers.
New Yorji, Only 28.—After gnaw- 

ing ils wy out' of a wooden box in 
the Zoological ■ Garden in Bronx 
Bark, a young panther, 'just arrived 
from Mexico, walked up to a picnic 
party- of women and children and, 
astonished by their panic, jumped 
over their headj into a tree and has 
since led keepers and other hunier 
weary chase thtough the Bronx Park 
jungle 1

HIS VISIT Foul Effort to Kill. THE EXODUS 

IS NOW ON

To Give Auto Bus Service
Skagway, Alaska. July 26. — The 

steamer Hustler >inn,-d this morn
ing from I laines # bringing a report 
of great excitrhiefct at Porcupine on 

of the mysterious robbery of 
Fred Cook supposed to. he 
get from Seattle* Some weeks 
he made a clean up f $1,1100 on upper 
Mush creek, and passed through Por
cupine with his ]>oke seven days ago 
to catch the Dolphin for Seattle.
I hursday Cook was found near Kim 
kuwan by an Indian puli/ 
sane and with aiAgiv bruise on the 
back of his head, which shows he had 
been struck hy a rock 
missing.

London, July 2è —Preparations are 
far advanced by which a strong Am
erican syndicate will give London and 
Paris an adequate horse and automo
bile service. Same weeks*-ag 
Franklin Stone {surveyed The

TO PELEE
' I !1 account I o Judge 

field of
the proposed operations, and, acting 
upon his report, several prominent ' 
American higlniay traction authori- • 
ties will arrive there early in August 

t-o arrange for f the installation of 
busses weighin 
present ones. 1
tires, bicycle wfccels, and ball bear- 

I mgs, and will afcon inodate the -same 
'number of pass&gers as the present 
vehicles, hut, th speed Vill be much 
greater Advertising^^fgns will not
lx- allowed fhe automobile lines 
will use Edison‘I ^\x batteries, one 
on each hub. yfc lines will start 
running next January.

. 7 a pa-ss-en- 
agoBad Marksmen Wing 

Wm. Droulette
Jaggar Makes In

vestigation
Dr. Undesirable Characters 

Leaving Dawson

s a

The panther js a line specimen, 18 
inches, high at (he shouldens, five feet 
long and weighs 15 pounds.

lie was shipped from Mexico in a 
pine box, with slats. To render the 
possibility of t his escape more diffi
cult, the panther was chained to the 
inyide of the crate, .a heavy collar 
being fastened* about ' his nec$, to 

which the end oi the chain was fast
ened.

When the crate arrived at the Zo
ological Park jt was deposited near 
the reptile hofse pending the estab
lishment of i

' ( |a ton less Ilian the
email, in- iey will have cushion

I
A Slight Flesh Wound in the Left 

Shoulder - His Second Aff|ir 

in Sertie Locality.

Notes Extraordinary Similarity 

Between Eruptions of Sou
frière and Pelee.

Ilis poke was, More Will Follow in the Near 
Future or be Confronted by 

* the Police.

lie says nothing hut “Oh, my
poor head It 4 believed li>»he 
attempt at murdet with robbery as 
the motive The police are thorough
ly aroused and 
clews' All ports are guarded to pre
vent the escape of, the would-be 
derer. ( ook is at Porcupine under 
the care'of the polije

■
■ni

1
The vicinity Jjf Dutch Lena’s road

house on the Hunker road near The 
mouth of Bear Jcreek is certaii 
hoodoo for Wm| Droulette and 
is wise he will keep away from thaL 
locality hereafter. About ten dT/s 
ago Droulette was stabbed at that 
pofiit while affecting the arrest of a 
wild and wooly highwayman who was 
endeavoring to emulate the renowned 
Tracy and last'Sunday he was shot 
and slightly wounded àt almost the 
same locality by a party of picnic- 
ers.

Fort de Frani*. Island of Martin
ique, July 7 —Dr T." A. Jaggar, of 
Harvard -university, representing the 
United States

are hunting down The fact that one'man was a tew. 
days ago sentenced to six months at 
hard labor for living oft. the avails of

a Bittner re-opens Auditorium Thurs- x 
day—Parish Priest.

mur- ;he ' giXilogival survey in 
the West Indies, arrived for the 
ond time at Fort lie France on June 

21 and has since visited

prostitution and that another 
this, jyeek been W in! on the charge of 
vagrancy, judgment being reserved 
until this afternoon, has been the 
means of stirriig tip po little un
easiness among lhe class of people in 
Dawson who '.live without

hasoccupant in regular sec -
quarters.

The keeper Having removed one pi 
the slats and unfastened the ani
mal’s collar, left the'crate unguarded 
for a

.. ...........................................t

Accepted fry China
Shanghai, July .if?.—The draft of 

the commercial treaty between 
Britain and t’hin* has been 
ditionally accepted by the Chinese 

_ hut Clause 8, dealing 
with the abolition of the likin, still 
awaits the approval of th<giritish 
government.

j Signs and Wall Paper 

; ...ANDERSON BROS... \

„ Mont Pelee
twice. He lias al$o made excursions 
to the southern pud of Martinique 
and to the warm Springs of the in
terior of the island. Dr. ,1 aggar 
directly from St. fvincent.

As a result of fixent examinations 
of the crater of Mont Pelee and ex
plorations of the .'tract of the devas
tating blast which destroyed 
Pierre, it

Great
con-

tnne. The panther lost no 
I me in attacking, with teeth and 
claws, the slats which stood between 
him anil liberty.

The park was well.filled with siglvt- 
when the animal escaped. Cun- 

ninglv avoiding the open walks by- 
keeping close to the brush, which in 
places is very , dense, he succeeded,.in 
escaping from fhe Zoological reserva-

visihle
means of suppett and the result is 
that nearly ev(ry boat that -leaves 

carries^ with il from one to 
a half dozen oij more of these people 
who realize that Dawson may he 
made too hot for them even in cold 
weather.

The steaiue

SECOND AVE.

•••••••••••••••••a*
came

government,

DawsonHarry Edwards, Dick Me An
drews, R."McGill and Wm. 
mond and a part); of ladies have lieen 
camping out for several days 
the mouth of

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Drum- seers

Tins clause provides 
that in return for a surtax equiva
lent to one and ofle-half times the 
duty leviable under the protocol of 

China shall abolish all likin
duties

I 1LAWYERS
St.

II’ATTULLO A ltlDLHY — Advocates 
Notarise, Conveyancer. etc.
Room. 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg

appeals that there is an 
extraordinary similarity between the 
eruptions of the femifriere volcano of 

tion, and passed into a densely wood-J IsU Vincent and»Mont Pelee The
products are the lame, both are char- 

was discovered acterized by the absence of lava, and 
the Work of destitution, both 
animate objects ifid to mankind, 
accomplished in 
The destructive

near
OriiHl^ear creek, fishing, 

picking lierries and otherwise enjoy
ing themselves, tyi the crowd 
small 22-calibre tairget ride that 
often used for shooting at a mark, 
which was the weapon that winged 
Droulette on this Iftst occasion. Sun
day afternoon 

- shooting at a

ç Rock Island which 
jnichacl yesterday, giv- !U. W. Shannon, M. A. W. M. McKay, B. A.

McKAY & SHANNON, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

Monte Carlo Bldg., lit Ave„ Dawson.

sailed for St.
ing -exee.|rtionaily lciw'TttiTuugh rates 
to Seattle and San Francisco, 
ried no less titan half a dozen men 
whose naines Acre on the police list 

, . as “toil' nots ’’ and who, had they
ration of trade marks, the naviga- I remained, wbujd have been called on 

turn of. the kangtse and Fanion riv- | ln ,ht. nvar (,,t„re to explain their 
bonded warehouses, the equal,za ,llllllv „( hty poljce v()lir,

ton of dunes on jenks and steamers, The rkvr steamers are also
act ities for draftsaeks, the estai)- ! carrying many .of the same class from 

hshment of a national currency, the Dawson hut nmst carry many more 
7,,n °f ,hv himtug regulations, before the police slate is wiped clean 

new, régulât ions f,|r the navigation of names The police are on a still 
inland waters, thf opening oi Kong I hunt and Ihosd who have been hang- 
Mu.1 as a treaty port on the West ing around Ihe’cty for,months with- 
rtver. and the appointment of joint ,ml doing anything tl.it is « sen. 
commissions to settle .disputes, blame to houvst labor are being

In article 12 (Deal Britain agrees watched and when the 
to relinquish l,e. extra-ten it.',rial they will he brought up 
rights when the Veform of the Chin- turn
esc judicial systetA and establishment Thc edict has gone forth that there 
of an effective administration . shall arp hundreds

who must get knit between now and 
the closing of navigation.

was a 
was

stations 4ml barriers, and 
every form of internal taxation on 
British goods, guaranteeing 
against exactions and delays.

Other articles deal with the regis-

ed portion of Hie park.
Then the escape 

Six keepers, with shotguns and nets, 
started out to^capture the fugitive, 
with directions;' to shoot only it it 
appeared necessary. Through the 
heavy brush the’little posse made its 
way northward, but four hours pass
ed before any trace was found.

About a mile north of the museum 
a party of thirty children out pic
nicking saw the‘panther emerge from 
a thicket.

ear
then! 'à

to in- 
was

ueh the same way.

iif

N F. 1IAGEL, . K. C.—Law office, 
Monte Carlo building, First 
Phones—Office, 129b; residence, Tec. 
—Dawson, Y. T.

the campers were 
majk across a small

avenue.
Meets 111 tile erup- 
ent covered a mucharm of the Klondi tion in St. Vim- 

more extensive idea, hut the loss of 
life was much lets.

, Droulette tend
ing the target an<k acting as boat
man for the party, i While the shoot
ing was going ore he 
drifted down in line-of the target on 
the opposite side otttlie neck of land 
where it was placed, coming into 
range just in time tb get hit by a 

bullet that had gone wide of its 
mark. The shot stiick Droulette in 
the left shoulder inflicting a slight 
flesh wound, though - scarcely suffici
ent to cause him any anxiety. After 
it, was dressed he )soon started up 
the creekj considering it unnecessary 
to receive- further medical attention

1ers,

SURVEYORS.

G. WHITE-FRASER—M. Can. Soc. 
C. E. , M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T. 
S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church And 
Third avenue.

Thfre has been no active eruption 
of Mont Pelee fti importance since 

A grejft -cone of boulders 
and volcano horn is, which apjiearc'd 
within the fissu, ? from which the 
explosion oàme, 
since the middle

inadvertently.
rev

June 6.
It rap toward them and

they fled.
On one occasion he wandered up to 

a table cloth upon which a luncheon 
had been spread and devoured the 
meal.

Sightseers made their way to the 

park, but only fleeting glimpses of 
the animal were obtained, although 
the hunt was kepft up until night.

The park authorities say he pan
ther is not vicious and that it'prob
ably will be shot by someone living 
near the scene.

las grown in size 
of May, when Dr 

Occasionally 
suddÿi slides of debris 

down this cone it( the deep gorge and 
the Riviere Blanche. These slides 

produce~greaf eoHimns of brown dust 
which resemble seioke, that rise in 
billows from

EMIL STAUF
Jaggar first saw» it. 
there are

••MAL tSTATL, M’YINO AND FINANCIAL BROKf E
Ageultor Harpe.- A laitue Tow net te Co- 
llerper'i Ailitllli.u, Menile'» Aildltlon.
I he jmpcrial Life Ia short mm ranee Company.

Collections Promptly Attended to
Money to Loan.

Gold Dust Bought 
ami Sold.

Houses to Rent.
f people in Dawson'/ N.C. Office Bld|. Klof Stwarrant so doing;

By article 13 Great Britain agrees 
hereafter to participate in a joint 
commission, if An-li be formed, re
presenting China and ihc treaty pow
ers, with the object of investigating 
the missionary question and devising 
means’ to sccufy peaceful relations 
between Christians and non-converts.

Article 8 shall' become eDective in 
January, 1908, Subject to .the other 
powers entering 'similar agreements, 
and China agreed on the same date 
to open four newjtreaty ports, Chang 
Sha, Nganking, Wan Hsicn and Wat 
Chou. China reliains unimpaired the 
light to tax salt, native opium, and 
native produce fbr Interna, consump
tion.

h# mountain’s flank, 
and give the im*ession of 
tion when vieweid

Kissing impedes Traffic
Berlin, July 26.—The German rail

way authorities are considering how 
to put an end to the nuisance of kiss
ing on the departure platforms. They 
maintain that it noty only is an im 
decent practice,, but jends to impede 
traffic, for the kissers stand in the 
way of officials and passengers and 
crowds gather to witness the process 
of osculation. j . a

The German is a vutuoso in kiss
ing. He has a particular kiss for 

every function where sue is required, 
and that imparted oil the departure 
of a feminine friend is the longest. 
Driven to desperation* hy this pro-

------ longed kiss, the railway authorities
' at Augsburg, Bavaria, arrested a 

man for making a nuiseice of himself 
by this act and sentenced hjfri to five 
days’ imprisonment. The unhappy 
man was a husband 'anifvwjjhs bidding 
his wife gixid-hye. He frfls appealed 
to the superior court agaimst this ex- 

s- traordinary, sente^e._______

Bittner’s. Star' Company — Audi
torium-Parish Priest—Thursday.

**********#*<►**♦#*<►# **an. erup- 
from the sea 

At night these '«Tidings of red hot 
rocks make a glow

6. ii

i4| Regina HotelAlmost Beaten to Death.
•Reading, Cal], July 26 

now say that four-year-old Dewey 
Braddy of Red Jlluff will survive the 
results of a heating which marked 
him from head flu foot and sent him 
into a delirium* which lasted thirty 
hours, and (rouf which the physicians 
believed he t-otjlil not recover Inci
dentally • with « the case a mother’s 
anguish has driven her almost insane 
and the Red HI nil police were abso-- 
lately foiled until returning consci
ousness enabled the baby to lisp the 
name of one of liis assailants. Now 
the police kno* that the child 
beaten by two companions scarcely 
older than hinfcclf.

*»
♦♦♦ *

s
Doctorsing streak on the 

This accounts for
— 1 ■ - T.........................

May Abolish Death Penalty
Paris, July 26. — The guillotine 

seems to be doomed A war of words 
now waging in the senate threatens 
to extirpate capital punishment, and 
with it France’s’.grim and blood
stained instrument of public 
geancc.

The crisis wasvbrought on by the 
case of a man earned Bidaux, con
demned by the cqurts to death For
merly the place of c'xecution was La 
Roquette, near Pire la Chaise, but 
that has been voted too public, for 
it" is conceded that such exhibitions 
have no salutary effect upon the mor
als of the people, The prisoner is 
confined in La Sante, and It was 
suggested that tW- execution lake 
place within the prison walls, but 
La Sante is, by no -means anxious for 
the distinction - lienee the matter 
was referred to the senate and the 
chamber of deputies. Several sem 
alors have demanded to know why 
there should he capital punishment at 
all. if it must be so carefully con
cealed. The argument for and against 
has grown so strong that the decap
itation of Bidaux promises to he in
definitely postponed.

mountain slope 
the many report| of passing vessels 
of eruptions, hot*lava and dust falls. 
The phenomenon Is a superficial one. 
As at St. Vincit,_ tlu- :many mud 
spouts, steam jejs and local craters 
that have been

t
(I

Dawson's Leading Hotel *
? ft! American ami Knropean Plan. {* 

Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- 2 
fitted Throughout—AM Modern i 
Iniprovements. Rooms and IrAaril 
by the day, week or mo”nth.

ported are all sup- 
' rain water drop- 
of hot dry gravel.

ven-

:erflcial, causedi
ping into the b 
The two volcanoes of St. Vincent 
and Martinique af 
sympathy in Majr Both have grad
ually become les» active since and it 
is probable they Svill continue to di
minish in activity, to judge by the 

present signs.
In this opinion*!he French scientific 

commission head(ji by Prof La Croix 
of Paris con

Dawson »2nd Ave. and York St.
*
»#*******♦*#*♦#

in eruption inetc

—THE—was
Cold Snap in Illinois.

A cold snap is' as bad as the fish
ing season for tlinking liars A West
Alton mail savfr that a__citizen of
that town threw» a cupful of water at 
a cat one cold morning last winter. 
The water froz.^ into a chunk oi ice 
in the air, hit the cat on the head 
and broke- Its skull

Then he told about a Flint lull 
woman who left a lamp burning all 
night in the kitcjien and when she 
tried to blow it out in the morning 
found the flanie frHz.cn hard. She 
broke it oft and threw it into the 
woodshed, wheyc later it thawed out 
and set the shed on fire.

As if these two were not enough, 
he winds up with the story of a St. 
Charles doctor who just before he 

started out on a drive took half a 
dozen good sized drinks of fine old 
bourbon. It was a cold night, and 
his breath w»s frozen into chunks. 
He put the chunks into a pail when 
he got home and thawed them out, 
and he had 4 quart of pretty fair 
whisky —Alto» Telegraph-

White Pass & YukonDewey is the sun of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. S. Braddy, who have a home in 
Rod Bluff. 1’ffe father is a traveler 
for the E. 1

ROUTEDr Jaggar ts 
however, to rehab--

en
strongly opposed^ 

ilitation of the c#i
1 Fargo Liquor Com

pany of San Francisco. After dinner 
last Tuesday Mrs. Braddy permitted 
her six-year-ijd son Russell to take 
his little b(other for a walk, and 
Russell became interested in a game 
with other hoys and did not notice 
that Dewey had wandered away. 
Failing to’ tml him, Russell went 
home and told his mother. While she 
was preparing to go in search of the 
child lie came home with hhowlothing 
torn and lac» swollen from welts and 
scratches. From head to ankles his 
body was -discolored and cut and 
bruised.

Before difptors could reach the 
house the lijtle fellow had gone into 
a delirium, „ and he raved and cried 
until quieted with drugs. All day 
Wednesday "jt was thought death 
might ensuo at any minute. The 
child’s father notified Marshal Ward 
and other officers, who set out to 
find a clue tjb the perpetrators of the 
z-ruel deed,,but little Dewey’s wan- 
lering after»leaving his brother could 
not be folloWcd.

Late Wixji
sufferer regained reason 
his mother 
questions as* to his assailants until 
he named tlf- 
neighbor. N 
child seem {to 

Ward found 
milted he h 
he was heater^. “Dewey haxl joined the 
six-year-old a*d another boy of seven 
and by some ^htldish act he enraged 
them. In a s»clude<h-'spot they set 
upon the little’ fçjfow with a stick 
and strap and delivered blow alter 
blow until thêÿ were tired and he 
was almost dead.

The boys will not be prosecuted.

B. Y. N. CO.vastated slopes un
til the respectives governments of the 
island are willing Regular Service Betweento establish per
manent stations io protect and warn 
the inhabitants.

In addition tojeiis 
lands of St. Vinu-nt and Martinique, 
Dr. Jaggar has g pent some time in 
Barbadoes, collecting 
and specimens r 
of the dust ..ft

\work on the is-0» <>••••••••••••••••••

15c.Wall The Fast....information 
•live to the spread 
which appears to 

have been much* greater from the 
Soufrière than fnflin Mont Pelee. Be
fore returning to- the United States 
Prof. Jaggar plrffs to visit the nor
thern volcanoes of the Windward

Per Roll 2Paper
Cox’s Wall Paper Store 2

DOUBLE
ROLLS A New Boy.

Mr. -'ll W; Carr of Carr <k Veli- 
kanje, customs brokers and account
ants, is rejoicing over the fact that 

• a nine-pound boy w^s born into his 
2 household this morning. The moth- 

Three Doors North Piontcr Drug Store e er. child and father are all doing 
• »•••»•»•#»•••••••••#, wcl1

Î
I'Phvph Dawson for Fortymlle Mondays, 2 p 
Ruturnlng, leaven Fortymlle. Tuesdays y à. 
Leaves Dawson for Eagle, Thursdays 10 a.
Returning, leaves Eagle, Fridays.........10 p

" “ Fortymlle. Haturdays 10 a.
group with a view to studying the 
conditions of vegetation on such 
mountains at Pelee as they 

| prior to the eruption.

Second Ave.,

were
1. P. Lee, 

Traffic Mgr,
J. H. Rogers, 

tien‘I Aft.
J. W. Young, 

City Ticket Aft

! ; pacific 
Coast 

: : Steamship
11 Co. '

i
ÆBaiting a Conductor.

During the resh hour the other af
ternoon a dignified man entered a 
well filled Market street car and 
tried to "work lis way in to secure a 
strap to hang Irom, but the conduc
tor, who was collecting lares, block
ed his progress!

"Step lively, Ihere !" said the pas

senger.
“Were you spiking to me ?” ask

ed the conduct^-, elevating his eye
brows. •

■ “Certainly,’’ feplied the passenger. 
“Step forward In we 
Plenty of room {ip front."' r
“If you will ajtend to your busi

ness, I will attend to mine," snap
ped the conductor.
“If you can’t take your own med

icine better than that, you had bet
ter try taking the car ahead," an
swered the passenger ,The conduc
tor'» icplj wo» lu»U tu the laughter 
of the passengers.—Philadelphia Tele 
graph

FOR WHITEHORSE! ►
( »

es-day night the little 
and called *

The Swift, Light Draught 
and Most Commodious 
Steamer on the Yukon . . Sir. THISTLE

Thursday, Aug. 7, 8 p m.

He was plied with

six-year-old son of a 
lothing else could the 

remember Marshal Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
CoveringSe accused lad, who ad-

been with Dewey when

; ; Alaska, Washington 2 
California, ♦ 

H Oregon and Mexico. J
îcan get inside. i >

For Tickets, Rates, Etc., Apply

!
-

] { Our boats are manned by the 
, , most akillful navigators,
' ’ .....  Exceptional Service the Rule .....Merchants’ Transportation Company

»
L. A C. DOCKR. W. CALDERHEAD, Manager. »< >

now ca sale îùi Dittaui » 
Parish Prient—Auditorium—Thursday

‘ ’ All Steamers Carry Both

Freight one Faiooengere ,

j

< >

Job Printing at Nugget office.
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